
John's Gospel: The Shepherd vs. Pretenders
“I am the good shepherd.  The good shepherd lays down His life for the sheep."
John 10:11   (English Standard Version)

A "________________ man" only ____________ to be trustworthy.

John 10: Those Who Pretend To Care About The Sheep
  A. Lipe: John 10 is an ____________ of the circumstances found

in chapter ____, the healing of the _________ man.
  B. Those who only pretend to be shepherds:

1. 10:1 - One who was a _______ and a __________ would
not come into the _______ by the door.

2. 10:7,8 - All who came before were _______ and _________.
3.  Luke 19:45,46 - The temple became a _____ of _________.
4. Jeremiah 23:1,2 - God pronounced a _____ upon those who

had _________ and _____________ His sheep.
5. John 9:34 - The man born ________ had been _______ out

of the ______________ by the Pharisees.
6. 10:10a - The thief comes to _______, ______, and _______.
7. 10:12,13 - Will the sheep be ______________ by these

pretenders?  No, they ______ when they see the _______!
8. John 11:47,48 - The leaders were thinking only of

______________ themselves against the ___________.

John 10: The Good Shepherd
  A. 10:11,14 - Jesus claimed to be the ______  ______________.

Why does He call Himself this?
  B. The qualities of the good shepherd:

1. 10:2-4 - He enters by the ______ and calls His sheep by
_________.  He brings out ______ His own.

2. 10:7,9 - He is the _______ of the sheep.  No one comes
into the _______ without His knowledge.

3. 10:10 - Unlike the ________, He comes to bring _______ in
_______________.

4. 10:11,17-18 - He ______ down His _______ for the sheep.
No one _________ Him to do this.

5. 10:16 - He has sheep in other _______; He will bring them
and have _____ flock and one ________________.

10:11,14 - This is the ______ "I am" statement.  Jesus is _______!
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